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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] This invention relates to medical device delivery
systems for the introduction of a medical device into a
patient, in particular to an introducer/delivery device, and
systems for delivering a prosthesis to an implantation site
in a patient.

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Aspects of the invention seek to provide an im-
proved prosthesis delivery device.
[0003] According to an aspect of the invention, there
is provided a device as in claim 1.
[0004] In embodiments, the proximal end of the posi-
tioner comprises a releasable capture mechanism en-
gaging the distal end of the prosthesis.
[0005] Embodiments of the present invention relate to
delivery devices for prostheses, such as stents, grafts
and stent grafts (collectively prostheses) in the vascular
system of a patient. Embodiments of the invention relate
to a prosthesis delivery system, device and method that
provides the controlled release and implantation of a
prosthesis in a controlled manner. Embodiments of the
invention relate to an introducer/delivery device delivery
handle that permits controlled release of a prosthesis
from the introducer/delivery device.
[0006] US-2011/0307049 discloses a bi-direrctional
stent delivery systm which includes an inner elongate
shaft, a radially expandable prosthesis disposed over the
inner elongate shaft, an outer elongate shaft, and a shut-
tle sheath disposed over the radially expandable pros-
thesis. The distal portion of the inner shaft is releasably
coupled to the distal portion of the shuttle sheath, and
the distal portion of the outer shaft is releasably coupled
the proximal portion of the shuttle sheath. Distal advance-
ment of the inner shaft advances the shuttle sheath dis-
tally when the outer shaft is uncoupled from the shuttle
sheath, thereby allowing the prosthesis to radially expand
from a proximal end to a distal end. Proximal retraction
of the outer shaft retracts the shuttle sheath proximally
when the inner shaft is uncoupled from the shuttle sheath
thereby allowing the prosthesis to radially expand from
a distal end to a proximal end thereof.
[0007] In an embodiment, a prosthesis delivery device
comprises a proximal end and a distal end, a prosthesis
retention section at the proximal end, and a prosthesis
retained on the prosthesis retention section. The pros-
thesis has a proximal end releasably attached at the pros-
thesis retention section and a distal end releasably at-
tached at the prosthesis retention section. A sheath is
slidably disposed over the prosthesis. A delivery handle
near the distal end the delivery device comprises a ro-
tatable inner cannula having a cannula lumen and can-
nula handle. The cannula handle is rotatable with the
inner cannula, the inner cannula having a proximal end

releasably engaged to the proximal end of the prosthesis.
[0008] Further, a positioner handle is releasably en-
gaged with the cannula handle. Rotation of the inner can-
nula releases the proximal end of the prosthesis from the
delivery device and withdrawal of the sheath from over
the prosthesis releases the distal end of the prosthesis
from the delivery device.
[0009] Other systems, methods, features and advan-
tages of embodiments of the invention will be, or will be-
come, apparent to one with skill in the art upon exami-
nation of the following figures and detailed description.
It is intended that all such additional systems, methods,
features and advantages be within the scope of the in-
vention, and be encompassed by the following claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010] Embodiments of the invention are described be-
low, by way of example only, with reference to the ac-
companying drawings.

Figure 1 is a partial side view of a prosthesis delivery
device, in particular the handle portion of the device
at the distal end of the delivery device.
Figure 2 is a further view of the prosthesis delivery
device of Figure 1 at a stage of deployment of a pros-
thesis.
Figure 3 is a further side view of the prosthesis de-
livery device of the Figure 1 at another stage of de-
ployment of the prosthesis.
Figure 4 is a further side view of the prosthesis de-
livery device of the Figure 1 at another stage of de-
ployment of the prosthesis
Figure 5 is a further side view of the prosthesis de-
livery device of the Figure 1 at another stage of de-
ployment stage of deployment of the prosthesis
Figure 6 is a partial side view of a proximal end of a
delivery device with an exemplary prosthesis end
attachment and release mechanism.
Figure 7 is a close up partial side view of the proximal
end attachment and release mechanism
Figure 8 shows a partial side view of the delivery
device of Figure 6 having a prosthesis on the delivery
device with the proximal end stent attached to the
proximal end attachment and release mechanism.
Figure 9 shows the device of Figure 8 with the end
stent released from the proximal end attachment and
release mechanism.
Figures 10-14 show further partial side views of the
device of Figures 8 and 9 and the procedure for re-
leasing the distal end of the prosthesis from the distal
end attachment and release mechanism and releas-
ing the proximal end of the prosthesis from the prox-
imal end attachment and release mechanism.
Figures 15A-D are perspective views of the prosthe-
sis distal end with exemplary distal end attachment
and release mechanisms.
Figures 16A-B are perspective views of the prosthe-
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sis distal end with another exemplary distal end at-
tachment and release mechanism.
Figures 17A-B are perspective views of the prosthe-
sis distal end with another exemplary distal end at-
tachment and release mechanism.
Figures 18A-B are perspective views of the prosthe-
sis distal end with another exemplary distal end at-
tachment and release mechanism.
Figures 19A-D are perspective views of the prosthe-
sis distal end with another exemplary distal end at-
tachment and release mechanism.
Figure 20 is a cross-sectional view of the cannu-
la/cannula handle connection element.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] The embodiments described in this disclosure
will be discussed generally in relation to deployment of
prostheses, such as stents, grafts and stent grafts into
the aorta, but the disclosure is not so limited and may be
applied to other vasculature or other body vessels or lu-
mens.
[0012] In the present application, the term "proximal"
refers to a direction that is generally closest to the heart
during a medical procedure, while the term "distal" refers
to a direction that is furthest from the heart during a med-
ical procedure.
[0013] The term "stent graft" refers to a device that has
a tubular body of biocompatible graft material and at least
one stent fastened to the tubular body to define a lumen
through the stent graft. The stent graft may be bifurcated
and/or may include fenestrations, side arms, or the like.
Other arrangements of stent grafts also are within the
scope of this disclosure.
[0014] The present delivery device operates to release
a prosthesis from a delivery device at an implantation
site within a body vessel. In particular, the delivery device
may release the proximal end of a prosthesis from reten-
tion at and/or within the delivery system. For example,
the delivery device may release the proximal end, such
as an end stent of a prosthesis from within a top cap
holding the proximal end, such as an end stent of the
prosthesis by twisting the cannula.
[0015] The delivery device may further release the dis-
tal end of the stent graft through sheath pull back. The
distal end of the prosthesis may be held to the delivery
device prior to release by holding the distal end to a part
of the delivery device. In one example, a distal capture
feature on the delivery device holds the distal end of the
prosthesis. While the sheath is in place over the prosthe-
sis the distal end remains held or captured on the delivery
device. With the withdrawal of the sheath in a distal di-
rection and past the distal capture feature, the distal end
of the prosthesis is released from the delivery device. In
this example, a trigger wire is not needed to retain the
distal end of prosthesis or to release the distal end.
[0016] The delivery handle of the present delivery de-
vice includes one or more interlocks to prevent the phy-

sician from performing deployment steps out of sequence
and from failing to perform or complete the delivery steps,
which may be critical to the proper delivery of the pros-
thesis. The present device also provides a handle design
that eliminates or reduces the need for the physician to
remove his/her hands from the handle to complete de-
livery of the prosthesis, hence providing increased con-
trol over the device and the delivery process, which can
mean the difference between a successful and a less
than successful or unsuccessful procedure.
[0017] As described more fully below with regard to
Figure 1-5, the delivery device 100 has a deployment
handle 102 which accomplishes the above functions. The
handle has three primary grip points-a sheath handle
104, a positioner handle 106, and a cannula handle 108.
The sheath handle 104 also may provide a valve housing
for one or more valves for maintaining hemostasis. The
sheath handle also may allow for flushing of the sheath.
Exemplary valve structures that may be used as the one
or more valves in the valve housing are shown in U.S.
Patent/Publication Nos. 2012/0310178; 2005/0171479;
2007/0078395; 2008/0157017; 2011/0054585; and
2012/0238958. In operation, the sheath handle 104 is
gripped by the physician to withdraw the sheath from
over the prosthesis.
[0018] The second handle, the positioner handle 106,
maintains the position of the prosthesis during all stages
of deployment. The positioner handle 106 provides a con-
sistent point of reference of the prosthesis during the pro-
cedure. The third handle, the cannula handle 108, pro-
vides control over the cannula and the proximal end of
the delivery device. Specifically, the cannula handle 108
provides rotational control of the cannula and hence con-
trols release of the proximal part or stent of the prosthesis
from the delivery device.
[0019] Figures 1-5 illustrate prosthesis delivery device
100 with deployment handle 102 as it is operated by a
user to release the proximal and distal ends of a pros-
thesis, such as a stent, graft or stent graft. Figures 6-10
illustrate an embodiment of the release of proximal end
of the prosthesis with the deployment handle 102 of Fig-
ures 1-5 is operated as described below.
[0020] Figures 1 and 2 show a partial side view of a
prosthesis delivery device 100 having a distal end 101 a
proximal end (not shown in Figures 1 and 2, but 103 in
later figures) and a deployment handle 102 near the distal
end 101 of the delivery device 100. The deployment han-
dle 102 is intended to remain outside of the patient. As
set forth above, the deployment handle 102 preferably
has three primary grip points, the sheath handle 104, the
positioner handle 106 and the cannula handle 108. Any
or all of the handles may be provided with gripping fea-
tures that provide secure and/or ergonomic gripping of
the handles by the physician. Any or all of the handles
may further be provided with a mechanism or ability to
provide the physician with tactile feedback while gripping
and/or operating the handle.
[0021] As shown in Figures 1-4, the deployment handle
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102 includes a sheath 110, a sheath handle 104, a po-
sitioner 112 having a positioner shaft 114, a positioner
handle 106, a cannula 116 having an inner lumen 118,
a cannula handle 108, a cannula handle stop 120, a can-
nula safety 122, and a safety collar 124.
[0022] The sheath handle 104 is connected to the
sheath 110. As set forth above, sheath handle 104 pro-
vides a gripping point for the physician to withdrawn the
sheath from over the prosthesis for deployment. The
sheath 110 extends proximally of the sheath handle 104
and is disposed over the prosthesis prior to delivery of
the prosthesis to the target treatment site.
[0023] The positioner shaft 114 is operatively connect-
ed to the positioner handle 106, and extends proximally
of the positioner handle 106. In a preferred embodiment,
the proximal end 126 (shown in Figures 10-16) of the
positioner handle 106 is located at or near the distal end
204 of a prosthesis 200 that is disposed on the delivery
device 100. As described more fully below with reference
to Figures 10-16, the positioner proximal end 126 may
engage the distal end 204 of the prosthesis 200 by way
of a releasable distal attachment and release mechanism
132. Positioner 112 further may include a positioner han-
dle attachment region 134, for attaching to the cannula
handle 108. The positioner handle attachment region 134
may be a keyed region with threading. A mechanism to
limit full sheath pullback, such as safety collar 124, may
be disposed on the positioner 112 and is located adjacent
to the proximal end 126 of the positioner handle 106.
Although safety collar 124 is shown as disposed about
the shaft of the positioner, other mechanisms, such as a
protrusion or other feature that at least temporarily pre-
vents full pullback of the sheath, may be used.
[0024] The cannula 116 has a distal end 136 and a
proximal end (not shown) and extends from the distal
end 101 of the delivery device 100 to the proximal end
103 of the delivery device 100. The cannula 116 may
have an inner lumen 118 that runs from the distal end
136 of the cannula 116 to the proximal end of the cannula
and/or the delivery device 100. The cannula inner lumen
118 may accommodate a guide wire (not shown), one or
more prosthesis release mechanisms (not shown), such
as one or more trigger wires, and further may provide a
passageway for the injection of a contrast medium
through the lumen for viewing the delivery device and/or
the prosthesis during a procedure.
[0025] Positioner 112 has an inner lumen 138. Cannula
116 is at least partially disposed within the inner lumen
138 of positioner 112 and, in operation, may be axially
slideable and rotatable relative to the positioner 112.
Sheath has sheath inner lumen 140, which lumen inner
diameter may closely approximate the outer diameter of
the positioner 112. Positioner 112 is at least partially dis-
posed over the cannula 116 and may be at least partially
disposed within the sheath 110 and/or the prosthesis
200.
[0026] The cannula 116 includes at least one cannula
marker 142, which may be one or more marker bands,

a notch, a color marker or other physical marker device
that is physically viewable to the physician at least one
point during the delivery procedure to indicate the com-
pletion of one or more delivery steps. Cannula 116 in-
cludes a cannula handle 108, and a cannula handle stop
120. Cannula handle 108 further may include a cannu-
la/cannula handle connection element 144, which be
keyed, and connection element 146. For example, can-
nula handle 108 may be keyed through the cannula/can-
nula handle connection element 144 to the cannula 116.
The cannula/cannula handle connection element 144
permits the cannula handle 108 to slide on the cannula
116, even as the cannula handle 108 rotates the cannula
116, to the cannula handle stop 120. The cannula/can-
nula handle connection element 144 is more fully de-
scribed with reference to Figure 20 below. The cannu-
la/cannula handle connection element 144 may be keyed
and may include a ratchet mechanism, as known to those
of skill in the art, to allow uni-directional turning. Cannula
handle connection element 146, which engages the po-
sitioner handle attachment region 134, also may be
keyed and is temporarily connected to the positioner han-
dle attachment region 134. As shown in Figures 1 and
2, the positioner handle 106 is engaged with the cannula
handle 108 through the positioner handle attachment re-
gion 134 and the cannula handle connection element
146. Although the connection between the cannula han-
dle 116 and the positioner handle 106 is described here
as a keyed connection, other connections may be con-
templated or used. The cannula safety 122, which may
be located on the cannula handle 108, locks the connec-
tion between the cannula handle 108 and positioner han-
dle 106, until their disengagement is required.
[0027] As shown in the figures, cannula safety 122,
which may be located on the cannula handle 108, locks
the connection between the cannula handle 108 and po-
sitioner handle 106, until their disengagement is required.
Cannula safety 122 prevents rotational and axial move-
ment of the cannula handle 108 relative to the positioner
handle 106 until their disengagement. The cannula safety
122 may engage the positioner handle 106 through a
latching or other engagement, such as a pin, clip and
others known to one of skill in the art. Further, rather than
be provided on the cannula handle, the safety may be
provided on the positioner handle 106.
[0028] In Figure 2 the graft deployment handle 102 is
shown with the sheath 110 partially withdrawn along the
positioner 112 in the distal direction as indicated by the
arrow. In operation, the physician places one hand on
the sheath handle 104 (valve housing) and the second
hand on the positioner handle 106, which is initially com-
bined with the cannula handle 108. The physician slowly
pulls the sheath handle in the direction of the arrow shown
in Figure 2 toward the positioner handle to unsheath the
prosthesis. The positioner shaft 114 is constructed of a
material or in such a manner to have sufficient rigidi-
ty/stiffness to resist buckling of the positioner shaft 114
as sheath 110 is withdrawn over it. The safety collar 124
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on the positioner shaft 114 prevents the sheath handle
104 from moving too far distally and prematurely releas-
ing the distal attachment of the prosthesis.
[0029] Figure 3 shows the deployment handle 102 with
the cannula safety 122 disengaged from the positioner
handle 106. The cannula safety 122 may be disengaged
from the positioner handle 106 by moving the cannula
safety 122 distally, as shown by the arrow in Figure 3.
The cannula handle 108 and cannula 116 are rotated as
shown by the arrow in Figure 3 to disengage the cannula
handle 108 from the positioner handle 106. As set forth
above, the cannula handle 108 is connected to the can-
nula 116 through the cannula/cannula handle connection
element 144 which causes the cannula 116 to turn as
the cannula handle 108 is disengaged from the positioner
handle 106.
[0030] As the cannula handle 108 rotates the cannula
116, the cannula handle 108 is removed from engage-
ment with the positioner handle 116 by, for example, un-
threading the cannula handle 108 from the positioner
handle 106. As the unthreading or disconnection occurs,
the cannula handle 108 separates from the positioner
handle 106 and slides axially along the cannula 116 in a
distal direction until it reaches the cannula handle stop
120 as shown in Figure 3. As set forth above, the cannula
handle 108 includes a mechanism, such as a ratchet
mechanism, to permit rotation in a single direction.
[0031] The number of turns required to separate the
two handles is preferably equal to the minimum number
of cannula turns required to release the proximal end of
the prosthesis from its holding mechanism. Once the can-
nula handle 108 and the positioner handle 106 are sep-
arated, the cannula handle 108 may be further withdrawn
to pull the delivery device tip out of the proximal region
of the prosthesis, such as the area where one or more
stents are located at the proximal end, and into the main
body of the prosthesis. When the cannula handle 108
makes contact with cannula handle stop 120, further with-
drawal of the handle causes pullback of the cannula 116
as shown by the arrow in Figure 4 to a desired point.
Marker(s) 142 on the cannula gives the physician the
visual indication that the cannula 116 is pulled back to
the desired point. In lieu of a marker, a further stop may
be provided to limit the pullback of the cannula to the
desired point.
[0032] Figure 5 further shows the completion of the
retraction of the sheath 110. Up to this point, further re-
traction of the sheath 110 has been prevented by a mech-
anism 124 (sheath stop) to prevent sheath pullback, such
as a removable safety collar 124. As shown, the safety
collar 124 is removed from the positioner shaft 114 and
the sheath 110 is further withdrawn in a distal direction
until the sheath 110 is adjacent to the proximal end of
the positioner handle 106. The safety collar 124 may be
a hinge ring that may be opened and removed from the
positioner. The further withdrawal of the sheath 110 ex-
poses the proximal end (shown in Figures 10-16 as ele-
ment 126) of the positioner 112 and releases the distal

end 204 of prosthesis 200 from the positioner 112, as
discussed in further detail below.
[0033] As set forth above, the various features de-
scribed provide for sequential operation of the delivery
device with various interlocks to prevent performing of
the deployment steps in the wrong order and require com-
pletion or to prevent completion of the steps. In summary,
the sheath 110 is pulled back to partially release the pros-
thesis from the sheath. The sheath is prevented from
complete pullback due to a safety mechanism, such as
a collar, that prevents further movement (Figure 2 show-
ing sheath handle moves in the direction of the arrow).
A safety connecting the positioner handle and the can-
nula handle is released and the cannula handle is un-
threaded from the positioner handle by rotating the can-
nula handle (Figure 3). This unthreading also causes the
cannula handle to move distally dues to its keyed rela-
tionship with the cannula (Figure 3). The cannula handle
moves distally until it meets the cannula stop, at which
point the cannula and the cannula handle move distally
together to fully disengage the cannula handle from the
positioner handle (Figure 3). The unthreading of the can-
nula handle from the positioner handle by rotating the
cannula handle serves to rotate the proximal end of the
cannula to release the proximal end of the prosthesis
from the delivery device as will be explained in detail
below. When the cannula handle 108 makes contact with
cannula handle stop 120, further withdrawal of the handle
causes pullback of the cannula 116 as shown by the ar-
row in Figure 4. Marker(s) 142 on the cannula gives the
physician the visual indication that the cannula 116 is
pulled back to the desired point (Figure 4). The safety
collar 124 is then removed permitting further withdrawal
of the sheath over and off the prosthesis. This further
withdrawal of the sheath operates to release the distal
end of the prosthesis from the delivery device as further
explained below.
[0034] Figures 6 and 7 show partial views of a proximal
end and proximal portion of the delivery device 100, and
illustrate an embodiment of a prosthesis proximal attach-
ment and release mechanism for the release of the prox-
imal end of the prosthesis using the delivery handle de-
scribed above. Figure 6 shows the cannula 116, a ta-
pered nose cone/dilator 148 having a proximal tip 150.
As shown, nose cone 148 has a reverse distal taper 152
at its distal end 154. The nose cone surface 162 presents
a smooth tapered surface to facilitate entry into and
movement through a body vessel. An exemplary pros-
thesis proximal end attachment and release mechanism
156 is disposed at or near the distal end 154 of the nose
cone 148 and on the cannula 116. Figure 7 shows the
proximal end attachment and release mechanism 156 in
greater detail. The proximal end attachment and release
mechanism 156 comprises coiled member 164 which
comprises a proximal end 166, a distal end 168, and a
plurality of turns 170 disposed therebetween, as shown
in Figure 7. In this non-limiting example, the proximal end
166 of the coiled member 164 is secured to the outer
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surface 172 of the cannula 116 using a suitable mecha-
nism, such as a solder, weld, mechanical attachment,
friction fit, crimp, or combination of these or other tech-
niques and mechanisms. Accordingly, the proximal end
166 of the coiled member 164 cannot move relative to
the outer surface 172 of the cannula 116. The proximal
end 166 of the coiled member 164 comprises a first di-
ameter d1, which may be approximately the same diam-
eter, or slightly greater than, an outer diameter of the
cannula 116.
[0035] The distal end 168 of the coiled member 164 is
unsecured relative to the outer surface 172 of the cannula
30, as shown. The distal end 168 of the coiled member
164 may comprise a second diameter d2, which is greater
than the first diameter d1 of the proximal end 166 of the
coiled member 164. There is a separation or gap 174
between the distal end 168 of the coiled member 164
and the outer surface 172 of the cannula 116, as best
seen in Figure 7.
[0036] The plurality of turns 170 are divided into a prox-
imal series of turns 170a, which have the first diameter
d1, and a distal series of turns 170b, which have the
second diameter d2. The proximal series of turns 170a
may be disposed in close proximity or abutting one an-
other, as depicted in Figure 7. By contrast, the distal se-
ries of turns 170b may be spaced apart from one another
a greater distance than the proximal series of turns 170a.
In Figure 7, the distal series of turns 170b are spaced
apart a predetermined distance denoted by spacing 176.
[0037] As shown in Figures 8 and 9, stent graft 200 is
disposed on the device and has a proximal end 202 and
distal end 204. Stent graft 200 includes, in this example,
a graft material 206, a bare proximal top stent 208 (though
the disclosure is not so limited), and one or more stents
210 attached to the graft material 206. The stents 210
may be on either or both surfaces of the tube of graft
material 206 and may have the characteristics of self
expanding stents, balloon expanding stents, or both, de-
pending on the desired stent characteristics.
[0038] At or adjacent the distal end 154 of the nose
cone 148, a proximal prosthesis retention mechanism
156 (shown in the dotted box, which is not part of the
device) may be disposed. For example, the release
mechanism may include the coiled member 164 dis-
cussed with regard to Figures 6 and 7, and further include
at least one suture loop 212.
[0039] In Figures 8 and 9, an exemplary coupling of
the stent graft 200 to the delivery device 100 of Figure
1-5 is shown and described. The stent graft 200 has an
uncoupled state in which the stent graft 200 is positioned
coaxially over the cannula 116 with the proximal end 202
of the stent graft 200 in longitudinal proximity relative to
the distal end 216 of the coiled member 164, as shown
in Figure 9. During assembly, one or more suture loops
212 that are coupled to the proximal apices 214 of the
stent 208 are threaded around the distal end 160 of the
coiled member 164 one at a time, preferably until all of
the suture loops 212 are coupled to the coiled member

164. Such coupling may be achieved by rotating the can-
nula 116 in a clockwise direction until the proximal end
202 of the stent 208 is sufficiently compressed in a radi-
ally inward direction, as depicted in Figure 8. As gap be-
tween the distal end 160 of the coiled member 164 and
the outer surface of the cannula 116 permits positioning
of the suture loops 212 in the series of turns at the distal
end 160 of the coiled member 164. This type of attach-
ment system of the proximal stent to the delivery system
is more fully described with reference to Figures 4 and 5
of U.S. Application 13/796,395 (filed March 12, 2013).
[0040] The suture loops 212 are further accommodat-
ed within a spacing between the distal series of turns.
The suture loops 212 preferably are coupled to the coiled
member 164 in a manner in which at least one suture
loop 212 is positioned around at least one full turn of the
distal series of turns, and preferably around at least 1.5
turns at the distal end 168 of the coiled member 164,
thereby reducing the likelihood of inadvertent uncoupling
of the suture loops 212 from the coiled member 164.
[0041] The coupling shown in Figure 9 secures the
stent 208 to the cannula 116 via the coiled member 164
in a manner that may subsequently facilitate insertion of
the subassembly comprising the cannula 116 and the
stent graft 200 into an outer sheath. As will be apparent,
the outer sheath is configured to radially restrain other
regions of the stent graft 200 for delivery to a target site
within a patient’s anatomy.
[0042] The suture loops 212 may be coupled to every
other proximal apex 214 as shown in Figures 8 to restrain
the stent 208 during delivery. The suture loops 212 are
not coupled to the second proximal apices 214b, which
may comprise barbs. By restraining the alternating prox-
imal apices 214 using the suture loops 212 coupled to
the coiled member 164, the adjacent second proximal
apices 214b also may be indirectly pulled in a radially
inward direction during delivery. The configuration of the
stent 208 facilitates the indirect compression of the ad-
jacent second proximal apices 214b. Since only selected
ones of the proximal apices are restrained during deliv-
ery, the number of suture loops 212 may be reduced.
This type of attachment system of the proximal stent to
the delivery system is more fully described with reference
to Figures 4 and 5 of U.S. Application 13/796,395 (filed
March 12, 2013).
[0043] Figures 10-14 illustrate the release of the distal
end of the stent graft, with further reference to Figures
15 and 16 for particular embodiments of the distal end
attachment and release mechanism. Figure 10 shows
the stent graft 200 loaded on the device and compressed
by the sheath 110. In operation, the operator withdraws
the sheath 100 in the direction indicated by the arrow
shown in Figure 11. When the stent 208 is at least partially
exposed, and it is desirable to deploy the restrained prox-
imal end of the stent 208, the cannula 116 may be rotated
in a counter-clockwise direction (as shown by the arrow
in Figure 12) until the suture loops 212 are uncoupled
from the coiled member 164, i.e., in a reverse manner
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from which the suture loops 212 were coupled to the
coiled member 164. The stent 208 then may be deployed
as shown in Figures 8 and 9, and the remainder of the
stent graft 200 may be deployed by further retraction of
the sheath 110 (as shown by the arrows in Figures 13
and 14) or actuation of any other devices that are con-
straining the remainder of the stent graft 200.
[0044] Advantageously, the proximal end of the stent
208 is radially restrained without the use of conventional
trigger wires that span a full longitudinal length of the
delivery system. Accordingly, the radial profile of the de-
livery system may be reduced without the provision of
multiple trigger wires and one or more associated sleeves
to house the trigger wires, thereby reducing packing den-
sity of the system. Moreover, deployment may be sim-
plified as reduced deployment forces are expected to be
needed relative to the use of conventional trigger wires.
[0045] As a further advantage, deployment of a stent
using the described device comprising at least one coiled
member may allow for more precise positioning of the
stent. In particular, deployment using the coiled member
may provide a more controlled unwinding of the associ-
ated portion of the stent, whereas the release of conven-
tional trigger wires may require higher deployment forces
that can cause a portion of the stent to jump longitudinally,
thereby potentially deploying the stent offset from the in-
tended target site.
[0046] Figures 12-14 demonstrate the continued op-
eration of the device to release the distal end 204 of the
stent graft 200. As shown in Figures 10-12, the distal end
204 of the stent graft is attached to the device by way of
at least one distal end capture mechanism 132 on the
positioner 112 which engages a corresponding element
at the distal end of the stent graft 204, such as a looped
portion 306. As shown in Figure 13, the sheath is fully
withdrawn in the direction of the arrow and removed from
the stent graft 200. The full withdrawal of the sheath 110
exposes the distal end 204 of the stent graft 200 and the
distal end 204 of the stent graft 200 is released by re-
leasing the loop 216 from the releasable distal attach-
ment and release mechanism 132.
[0047] Figures 15A-D are perspective views of a pros-
thesis distal end with an exemplary distal attachment and
release mechanism. In Figures 15A-D, the sheath 110
is shown as transparent to allow objects covered by the
sheath 110 to be visible. The sheath 110 may actually
be opaque or transparent. As shown, positioner 112 has
releasable distal attachment and release mechanism
132 at the proximal end 126 of positioner 112. In this
example, capture mechanism comprises a capture wire
302 on the positioner 112 which is bent to engage a loop
306 or other configuration at the distal end 204 of the
stent graft 200. Prior to release of the distal end, the
sheath 110 is over the capture wire 302. The space
shown between the sheath 110, the positioner 112, and
capture wire 302 in Figures 15A-D may be exaggerated
to show the components device more clearly.
[0048] While the sheath 110 is disposed over the cap-

ture wire 302, as shown in Figures 15A-D, the sheath
110 prevents the bent capture wire 302 from straighten-
ing. A close fit of the sheath 110 over the positioner 112
and capture wire 302, as shown in Figure 15B prevents
the looped portion 306 from releasing or becoming de-
tached from the capture wire 302 while the sheath is po-
sitioned over it. As shown, at least a portion of the capture
wire 302 is affixed to the positioner 112. As shown, an-
other portion 309 of the capture wire 302 may be free
and not attached to positioner.
[0049] The unattached section 309 of the capture wire
302 may include an atraumatic section 304. The atrau-
matic section 304 may prevent damage to a vessel wall
or body cavity if the unattached section 309 of the capture
wire 302 contacts vessel wall or body cavity. The atrau-
matic section 304 may take any shape that prevents or
minimizes damage to a vessel wall or body cavity that
comes in contact with the atraumatic section 304, includ-
ing, for example, a rounded ball, curved segment, curved
end, or cushioned area.
[0050] As shown, the capture wire 302 may include
one or more bends in the unattached section of the cap-
ture wire 302 when the sheath 110 covers the capture
wire 302. In the case of a single bend, the bend may be
approximately 180 degrees. The unattached section of
the capture wire 302 is held in the bent position by the
presence of the sheath 110 where the unattached section
309 is prevented from straightening out and removing
the bend 308.
[0051] The capture wire 302 may be composed of any
material capable of deforming and later returning to its
un-deformed shape, such as bending and later straight-
ening. The capture wire 302 may consist of, for example,
nitinol or polypropylene filament. The length, thickness,
and flexibility of the capture wire 302 may be varied de-
pending on the application. For example, a thicker or less
flexible capture wire 302 may be used if the looped por-
tion 306 applies a relatively large force to the capture
wire 302. A longer capture wire 302 may be used if the
diameter of the looped portion 306 is relatively large or
if the space between the proximal end 126 of the posi-
tioner 112 is relatively large. The capture wire 302 may
return to its un-deformed or unbent shape automatically
upon removal of the sheath 110 from over it. The material
properties of capture wire 302 may cause it to return to
an unbent or substantially straight shape without any ex-
ternal force applied.
[0052] Figure 15D shows the sheath withdrawn from
the capture wire 302. Removal from the sheath from over
the capture wire 302 permits the capture wire 302 to be
relieved from its bent shape and release loop 306 and
consequently releasing the distal end 204 of the prosthe-
sis. After the distal end is released, the device may be
removed from the prosthesis and the body vessel.
[0053] Figures 16-18 are further embodiments of a re-
leasable distal attachment and release mechanism 132.
The sheath 110 is shown as transparent to allow objects
covered by the sheath to be visible. The sheath 110 may
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actually be opaque or transparent. The space shown be-
tween the sheath 110 and the positioner may be exag-
gerated to show the components of the exemplary med-
ical device delivery systems more clearly, and the inner
diameter of the sheath 110 may more approximate the
outer diameter of the positioner 112.
[0054] As previously described with regard to Figure
15, the capture wire 302 may include a bend 308 and an
atraumatic portion 304 with the bend maintained by the
presence of the sheath over the positioner 112 and the
capture wire 302. In the examples of Figures 15 and 16,
the positioner has a recessed area 310 in the surface of
the positioner for receiving the capture wire 302. The
recessed area 310 may contain part or all of the unat-
tached section of capture wire 302, as shown in Figure
16A, and may have a similar configuration to the unat-
tached section 309, or any other shape that is capable
of substantially containing the unattached section 309 of
capture wire 302. Containing the unattached section 309
of capture wire 302 within the recessed area 310 may
reduce the overall diameter of the delivery device, be-
cause space between the sheath and the positioner does
not have to be maintained to accommodate the capture
wire 302. The attached end of the capture wire 302 may
attached to the positioner proximal end within the recess
310 as shown in Figure 16 or it may be attached at an-
other area of the surface of the positioner as shown in
Figure 17. When the capture wire 302 is bent, the free
or unattached end of the capture wire 302 may be held
almost entirely within the recess when the sheath is dis-
posed over the recess as shown in Figures 16A and 17A.
As with the capture wire 302 of Figure 15, once the sheath
110 is withdrawn, the capture wire 302 resumes its un-
bent or previous shape and releases the distal end of the
prosthesis.
[0055] The capture wire 302 fixed section may be at-
tached at any location around the perimeter of the posi-
tioner proximal end, including away from the recessed
area as shown in Figure 17A. Attaching the fixed section
of capture wire 302 at a location outside of the recessed
area may allow the bend 308 to have a larger radius of
curvature. A large radius of curvature may reduce the
strain on capture wire 302 and improve is durability.
[0056] Figure 18 shows another embodiment of the re-
leasable distal attachment and release mechanism 132.
In this embodiment the releasable distal attachment and
release mechanism 132 forms a closed loop. The closed
loop has two attached or fixed ends that are attached to
the positioner at the proximal end. When the sheath is in
place over releasable distal attachment and release
mechanism 132, the loop lies against the positioner and
is held there by the sheath. Although not shown, the loop
engages a corresponding loop or hook at the distal end
of the prosthesis. When the sheath is removed, the loop
is permitted to spring away from the positioner in a prox-
imal direction and release the distal end of the prosthesis
by releasing the corresponding loop or hook. Further de-
tails regarding the embodiments of Figures 16-18 are set

forth in the concurrently filed application entitled "Auto-
matic Wireless Medical Device Release System," Inven-
tors Blayne Roeder and Zach Wagner) and, in particular
the disclosure regarding the capture wire. A further em-
bodiment of the capture mechanism is shown at
Figures19A-D. This embodiment and further details of its
construction and use are set forth in the concurrently filed
application entitled "Wireless Medical Device Release
Mechanism," (Inventors William Havel, Matt Huser and
Richard Hadley). As shown there, and in present Figures
19A-D, the proximal end of the positioner itself has a
configuration that engages a portion of the distal end of
the prosthesis, such as a loop as described above. As
described, the engagement element 306 at the distal end
of the prosthesis may be a separate loop such as a suture
loop, a hook, a part of the stent, or the like.
[0057] As shown in Figures 19A and B, the engage-
ment element 306 of the prosthesis engages a recessed
region 310 of the proximal end of the positioner 112 such
that the engagement element 306 is held in the recessed
region 310. For example, the engagement element 306
is held within the recess against an inclined surface 312
which may be inclined away from the prosthesis distal
end, thus capturing the engagement element 306 in the
recess. The recess 310 may take the form of that sent
forth in Figures 1-16 of the concurrently filed application
to Havel et al., entitled "Wireless Medical Device Release
Mechanism," for example that shown as element 506 in
Figures 5 and 7, and the accompanying text, of the above
incorporated reference or that shown in Figures 8 and 9
of the incorporated reference above which includes a
looped capture mechanism releasably embedded in a
recess in the surface of the positioner. In the case of
Figures 1-5 and 7, and the accompanying text, of the
incorporated reference, upon removal of the sheath, a
slight proximal axial movement of the positioner will re-
lease the loop from the recess and release the distal end
of the prosthesis from the delivery device.
[0058] Although not so limited, figure 20 show an ex-
emplary cannula/cannula connection element 144
(though not shown in this figure, cannula 116 includes a
lumen as set forth above). Figure 20 is cross-section of
cannula 116 and cannula handle 108. Connection ele-
ment 114 comprises one or more radially projections 400
from the inner surface 402 of the cannula handle 108
cooperating with one or more slots, channels, indents,
recesses or the like 404 in cannula outer surface 172.
Hence, the cannula/cannula connection element pro-
vides for rotation of the cannula with rotation of the can-
nula handle while also permitting longitudinal movement
of the cannula handle along the cannula.
[0059] All optional and preferred features and modifi-
cations of the described embodiments and dependent
claims are usable in all aspects of the invention taught
herein. Furthermore, the individual features of the de-
pendent claims, as well as all optional and preferred fea-
tures and modifications of the described embodiments
are combinable and interchangeable with one another
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within the scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A prosthesis delivery device (100) comprising:

a proximal end (103) and a distal end (101),
a prosthesis retention section (149) at the prox-
imal end (103) and a prosthesis (200) retained
on the prosthesis retention section (149), the
prosthesis (200) having a proximal end (202)
releasably attached at the prosthesis retention
section (149) and a distal end (204) releasably
attached at the prosthesis retention section
(149),
a sheath (110) slidably disposed over the pros-
thesis (200),
a delivery handle (102) near the distal end (101)
of the delivery device (100), the delivery handle
(102) comprising:

a rotatable inner cannula (116) having a
cannula lumen (118) and cannula handle
(108), the cannula handle (108) rotatable
with the rotatable inner cannula (116), the
rotatable inner cannula (116) having a prox-
imal end comprising a prosthesis proximal
end attachment and release mechanism
(156) releasably engaged to the proximal
end (202) of the prosthesis (200), and
a positioner handle (106) releasably en-
gaged with the cannula handle (108);
wherein rotation of the rotatable inner can-
nula (116) causes rotation of the cannula
proximal end to uncouple the proximal end
(202) of the prosthesis (200) from the mech-
anism (156) of the delivery device (100) and
withdrawal of the sheath (110) from over the
prosthesis (200) releases the distal end
(202) of the prosthesis (200) from the deliv-
ery device (100).

2. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 1 com-
prising a prosthesis distal end attachment and re-
lease mechanism (132).

3. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 2,
wherein the prosthesis (200) comprises a stent graft
(200) having a stent (208) at the proximal end (202)
of the stent graft (200), wherein the stent (208) at
the end of the stent graft (200) engages the proximal
attachment and release mechanism (156).

4. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 3,
wherein the proximal attachment and release mech-
anism (156) comprises a coil and the coil (164) en-
gages one or more apices (214) at a proximal end

(202) of the stent (200).

5. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of any preced-
ing claim, wherein the cannula handle (108) com-
prises a cannula/cannula handle connection (144)
wherein the connection (144) permits the rotatable
inner cannula (116) and cannula handle (108) to ro-
tate together and permits the cannula handle (108)
to slide longitudinally over the rotatable inner can-
nula (116).

6. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 5,
where the cannula/cannula handle connection (144)
comprises projections (400) projecting from an inner
surface (402) of the cannula handle (108) and en-
gaging recesses (404) in an outer surface (172) of
the rotatable inner cannula (116).

7. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of any preced-
ing claim comprising a positioner(112) having a prox-
imal end (126), wherein the proximal end (126) of
the positioner (112) comprises a releasable capture
mechanism (132) engaging the distal end (204) of
the prosthesis (200).

8. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 7,
wherein the capture mechanism (132) comprises a
releasable capture wire (302).

9. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of any preced-
ing claim comprising a sheath handle (104), where
the sheath handle (104) is distal to the positioner
handle(106) and the positioner handle (106) is distal
to the cannula handle (108).

10. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of any preced-
ing claim comprising one or more of a cannula safety
(122), a cannula stop (120), and a sheath stop (124).

11. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of any preced-
ing claim:

wherein the cannula handle (108) is at least par-
tially slidable relative to the rotatable inner can-
nula (116) and the rotatable inner cannula (116)
has a proximal end component (164) releasably
engaged to the proximal end (202) of the pros-
thesis (200);
wherein the device comprises:

a positioner (112) disposed at least partially
over the rotatable inner cannula (116) and
having the positioner handle (106) proximal
to the cannula handle (108), the positioner
(112) having a lumen (138) and a proximal
end (126), where the proximal end (126) is
releasably attached to the distal end (204)
of the prosthesis (200); and
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a sheath handle (104) proximal to the posi-
tioner handle (106) and attached to the
sheath (110), the sheath having a sheath
lumen (140), wherein the sheath (110) and
sheath handle (104) are distally slideable;
wherein withdrawal of the sheath (110) from
over the proximal end (126) of the positioner
shaft (114) releases the distal end (204) of
the prosthesis (200) from the positioner
proximal end (126).

12. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 1,
wherein:

the cannula handle (108) is at least partially sl-
idable relative to the rotatable inner cannula
(116), the device including a positioner (112) dis-
posed at least partially over the rotatable inner
cannula (116) and having a positioner handle
(106) proximal to the cannula handle (108), the
positioner (112) having a lumen (138) and a
proximal end (126), where the proximal end
(126) is releasably attached to the distal end
(204) of the prosthesis (200), and where the po-
sitioner handle is releasably engaged with the
cannula handle (108);
and a sheath handle (104) proximal to the posi-
tioner handle (106) and attached to a sheath
(110) having a sheath lumen (140), wherein the
sheath (110) and sheath handle (104) are dis-
tally slideable.

13. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 12,
wherein the prosthesis (200) comprises a stent graft
(200) having a stent (208) at the proximal end (202)
of the stent graft (200), wherein the stent (208) at
the end of the stent graft (200) engages the proximal
attachment and release mechanism (156), and the
proximal attachment and release mechanism (156)
comprises a coil (164) and the coil (164) engages
one or more apices (214) at a proximal end of the
stent (208).

14. The prosthesis delivery device (100) of claim 12 or
13, wherein the cannula handle (108) comprises a
cannula/cannula handle connection (144) wherein
the connection (144) permits the rotatable inner can-
nula (116) and cannula handle (108) to rotate togeth-
er and permits the cannula handle (108) to slide lon-
gitudinally over the rotatable inner cannula (116).

15. The prosthesis delivery device of claim 14, where
the cannula/cannula handle connection (144) com-
prises projections (400) projecting from an inner sur-
face (402) of the cannula handle (108) and engaging
recesses (404) in an outer surface (172) of the ro-
tatable inner cannula (116).

Patentansprüche

1. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100), umfassend:

ein proximales Ende (103) und ein distales Ende
(101),
einen Prothesenhalteabschnitt (149) am proxi-
malen Ende (103) und eine Prothese (200), die
auf dem Prothesenhalteabschnitt (149) gehal-
ten wird, wobei die Prothese (200) ein proxima-
les Ende (202), das lösbar am Prothesenhalte-
abschnitt (149) befestigt ist, und ein distales En-
de (204), das lösbar am Prothesenhalteab-
schnitt (149) befestigt ist, aufweist,
eine Hülle (110), die verschiebbar über der Pro-
these (200) angeordnet ist,
einen Einsatzgriff (102) in der Nähe des distalen
Endes (101) der Einsatzvorrichtung (100), wo-
bei der Einsatzgriff (102) das Folgende umfasst:

eine drehbare Innenkanüle (116) mit einem
Kanülenlumen (118) und einem Kanülen-
griff (108), wobei der Kanülengriff (108) mit
der drehbaren Innenkanüle (116) drehbar
ist, wobei die drehbare Innenkanüle (116)
ein proximales Ende aufweist, das eine pro-
ximale Endbefestigung der Prothese und ei-
nen Freigabemechanismus (156) umfasst,
der lösbar mit dem proximalen Ende (202)
der Prothese (200) in Eingriff ist, und
einen Positioniergriff (106) in lösbarem Ein-
griff mit dem Kanülengriff (108);
wobei eine Drehung der drehbaren Innen-
kanüle (116) eine Drehung des proximalen
Kanülenendes zum Entkoppeln des proxi-
malen Endes (202) der Prothese (200) vom
Mechanismus (156) der Einsatzvorrichtung
(100) verursacht, und Zurückziehen der
Hülle (110) von über der Prothese (200) das
distale Ende (202) der Prothese (200) von
der Einsatzvorrichtung (100) freigibt.

2. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
1, umfassend eine distale Endbefestigung der Pro-
these und einen Freigabemechanismus (132).

3. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
2, wobei die Prothese (200) eine Stentgraftprothese
(200) mit einem Stent (208) am proximalen Ende
(202) der Stentgraftprothese (200) umfasst, wobei
der Stent (208) am Ende der Stentgraftprothese
(200) in die proximale Befestigung und den Freiga-
bemechanismus (156) eingreift.

4. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
3, wobei die proximale Befestigung und der Freiga-
bemechanismus (156) eine Spirale umfassen und
die Spirale (164) in ein oder mehrere Spitzen (214)
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an einem proximalen Ende (202) des Stents (200)
eingreift.

5. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche, wobei der Kanülengriff
(108) eine Kanülen/Kanülengriff-Verbindung (144)
umfasst, wobei die Verbindung (144) eine gemein-
same Drehung der drehbaren Innenkanüle (116)
und des Kanülengriffs (108) gestattet und es dem
Kanülengriff (108) gestattet, längs über die drehbare
Innenkanüle (116) zu gleiten.

6. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
5, wobei die Kanülen/Kanülengriff-Verbindung (144)
Vorsprünge (400) umfasst, die von einer Innenfläche
(402) des Kanülengriffs (108) hervorstehen und in
Aussparungen (404) in einer Außenfläche (172) der
drehbaren Innenkanüle (116) eingreifen.

7. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche, umfassend einen Po-
sitionierer (112) mit einem proximalen Ende (126),
wobei das proximale Ende (126) des Positionierers
(112) einen lösbaren Fangmechanismus (132) um-
fasst, der in das distale Ende (204) der Prothese
(200) eingreift.

8. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
7, wobei der Fangmechanismus (132) einen lösba-
ren Fangdraht (302) umfasst.

9. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche, umfassend einen Hül-
lengriff (104), wobei der Hüllengriff (104) distal zum
Positionierergriff (106) ist und der Positionierergriff
(106) distal zum Kanülengriff (108) ist.

10. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche, umfassend ein oder
mehrere eines Kanülensicherheitsmittels (122), ei-
nes Kanülenanschlags (120) und eines Hüllenan-
schlags (124).

11. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach einem der
vorhergehenden Ansprüche:

wobei der Kanülengriff (108) wenigstens teilwei-
se im Verhältnis zu der drehbaren Innenkanüle
(116) verschiebbar ist, und die drehbare Innen-
kanüle (116) eine proximale Endkomponente
(164) aufweist, die lösbar mit dem proximalen
Ende (202) der Prothese (200) in Eingriff ist;
wobei die Vorrichtung das Folgende umfasst:

einen Positionierer (112), der wenigstens
teilweise über der drehbaren Innenkanüle
(116) angeordnet ist und den Positionierer-
griff (106) proximal zum Kanülengriff (108)

aufweist, wobei der Positionierer (112) ein
Lumen (138) und ein proximales Ende (126)
aufweist, wobei das proximale Ende (126)
lösbar am distalen Ende (204) der Prothese
(200) befestigt ist; und
einen Hüllengriff (104) proximal zum Posi-
tionierergriff (106) und an der Hülle (110)
befestigt, wobei die Hülle ein Hüllenlumen
(140) aufweist, wobei die Hülle (110) und
der Hüllengriff (104) distal verschiebbar
sind;
wobei Zurückziehen der Hülle (110) von
über dem proximalen Ende (126) des Posi-
tioniererschafts (114) das distale Ende
(204) der Prothese (200) von dem proxima-
len Ende (126) des Positionierers freigibt.

12. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
1, wobei:

der Kanülengriff (108) wenigstens teilweise im
Verhältnis zu der drehbaren Innenkanüle (116)
verschiebbar ist, wobei die Vorrichtung einen
Positionierer (112) aufweist, der wenigstens teil-
weise über der drehbaren Innenkanüle (116) an-
geordnet ist und einen Positionierergriff (106)
proximal zum Kanülengriff (108) aufweist, wobei
der Positionierer (112) ein Lumen (138) und ein
proximales Ende (126) aufweist, wobei das pro-
ximale Ende (126) lösbar am distalen Ende
(204) der Prothese (200) befestigt ist, und wobei
der Positionierergriff lösbar mit dem Kanülen-
griff (108) in Eingriff ist;
und einen Hüllengriff (104) proximal zum Posi-
tionierergriff (106) und an einer Hülle (110) be-
festigt, mit einem Hüllenlumen (140), wobei die
Hülle (110) und der Hüllengriff (104) distal ver-
schiebbar sind.

13. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
12, wobei die Prothese (200) eine Stentgraftprothe-
se (200) mit einem Stent (208) am proximalen Ende
(202) der Stentgraftprothese (200) umfasst, wobei
der Stent (208) am Ende der Stentgraftprothese
(200) in die proximale Befestigung und den Freiga-
bemechanismus (156) eingreift, und die proximale
Befestigung und der Freigabemechanismus (156)
eine Spirale (164) umfassen und die Spirale (164)
in eine oder mehrere Spitzen (214) an einem proxi-
malen Ende (202) des Stents (208) eingreift.

14. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
12 oder 13, wobei der Kanülengriff (108) eine Kanü-
len/Kanülengriff-Verbindung (144) umfasst, wobei
die Verbindung (144) eine gemeinsame Drehung der
drehbaren Innenkanüle (116) und des Kanülengriffs
(108) gestattet und es dem Kanülengriff (108) ge-
stattet, längs über die drehbare Innenkanüle (116)
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zu gleiten.

15. Protheseneinsatzvorrichtung (100) nach Anspruch
14, wobei die Kanülen/Kanülengriff-Verbindung
(144) Vorsprünge (400) umfasst, die von einer In-
nenfläche (402) des Kanülengriffs (108) hervorste-
hen und in Aussparungen (404) in einer Außenfläche
(172) der drehbaren Innenkanüle (116) eingreifen.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100), comprenant:

une extrémité proximale (103) et une extrémité
distale (101),
une section de retenue de prothèse (149) à l’ex-
trémité proximale (103) et une prothèse (200)
retenue sur la section de retenue de prothèse
(149), la prothèse (200) présentant une extré-
mité proximale (202) attachée de façon déta-
chable à la section de retenue de prothèse
(149), et une extrémité distale (204) attachée de
façon détachable à la section de retenue de pro-
thèse (149),
une gaine (110) disposée de façon coulissante
sur la prothèse (200),
un manche de pose (102) à proximité de l’extré-
mité distale (101) du dispositif de pose (100), le
manche de pose (102) comprenant:

une canule intérieure rotative (116) présen-
tant une lumière de canule (118) et une poi-
gnée de canule (108), la poignée de canule
(108) étant rotative avec la canule intérieure
rotative (116), la canule intérieure rotative
(116) présentant une extrémité proximale
comportant un mécanisme de fixation et de
libération d’extrémité proximale de prothè-
se (156) engagé de façon détachable sur
l’extrémité proximale (202) de la prothèse
(200), et
une poignée de positionneur (106) engagée
de façon détachable avec la poignée de ca-
nule (108);
dans lequel une rotation de la canule inté-
rieure rotative (116) entraîne une rotation
de l’extrémité proximale de la canule afin
de découpler l’extrémité proximale (202) de
la prothèse (200) du mécanisme (156) du
dispositif de pose (100), et le retrait de la
gaine (110) de sur la prothèse (200) libère
l’extrémité distale (202) de la prothèse (200)
du dispositif de pose (100).

2. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 1, comprenant un mécanisme de fixation et
de libération d’extrémité distale de prothèse (132).

3. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 2, dans lequel la prothèse (200) comprend
une endoprothèse (200) comportant un stent (208)
à l’extrémité proximale (202) de l’endoprothèse
(200), dans lequel le stent (208) à l’extrémité de l’en-
doprothèse (200) engage le mécanisme de fixation
et de libration proximal (156).

4. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 3, dans lequel le mécanisme de fixation et
de libration proximal (156) comprend une bobine, et
la bobine (164) engage un ou plusieurs apex (214)
à une extrémité proximale (202) du stent (200).

5. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes, dans le-
quel la poignée de canule (108) comprend une con-
nexion canule-poignée de canule (144), dans lequel
la connexion (144) permet à la canule intérieure ro-
tative (116) et à une poignée de canule (108) de
tourner de concert et permet à la poignée de canule
(108) de coulisser de façon longitudinale sur la ca-
nule intérieure rotative (116).

6. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 5, dans lequel la connexion canule-poignée
de canule (144) comprend des saillies (400) qui font
saillie à partir d’une surface intérieure (402) de la
poignée de canule (108) et qui s’engagent dans des
évidements (404) dans une surface extérieure (172)
de la canule intérieure rotative (116).

7. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes, compre-
nant un positionneur (112) présentant une extrémité
proximale (126), dans lequel l’extrémité proximale
(126) du positionneur (112) comprend un mécanis-
me de capture détachable (132) qui engage l’extré-
mité distale (204) de la prothèse (200).

8. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 7, dans lequel le mécanisme de capture
(132) comprend un fil de capture détachable (302).

9. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes, compre-
nant une poignée de gaine (104), dans lequel la poi-
gnée de gaine (104) est distante de la poignée de
positionneur (106) et la poignée de positionneur
(106) est distante de la poignée de canule (108).

10. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon l’une quel-
conque des revendications précédentes, compre-
nant un ou plusieurs élément(s) parmi une sécurité
de canule (122), un arrêt de canule (120) et un arrêt
de gaine (124).

11. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon l’une quel-
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conque des revendications précédentes,
dans lequel la poignée de canule (108) peut coulis-
ser au moins partiellement par rapport à la canule
intérieure rotative (116), et la canule intérieure rota-
tive (116) présente un composant d’extrémité proxi-
male (164) qui est engagé de façon détachable sur
l’extrémité proximale (202) de la prothèse (200);
dans lequel le dispositif comprend:

un positionneur (112) disposé au moins partiel-
lement sur la canule intérieure rotative (116) et
présentant la poignée de positionneur (106) à
proximité de la poignée de canule (108), le po-
sitionneur (112) présentant une lumière (138) et
une extrémité proximale (126), dans lequel l’ex-
trémité proximale (126) est attachée de façon
détachable à l’extrémité distale (204) de la pro-
thèse (200); et
une poignée de gaine (104) à proximité de la
poignée de positionneur (106) et attachée à la
gaine (110), la gaine présentant une lumière de
gaine (140), dans lequel la gaine (110) et la poi-
gnée de gaine (104) peuvent coulisser de façon
distale,
dans lequel le retrait de la gaine (110) de sur
l’extrémité proximale (126) de l’arbre de posi-
tionneur (114) libère l’extrémité distale (204) de
la prothèse (200) de l’extrémité proximale (126)
du positionneur.

12. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 1, dans lequel:

la poignée de canule (108) peut coulisser au
moins partiellement par rapport à la canule in-
térieure rotative (116), le dispositif comprenant
un positionneur (112) disposé au moins partiel-
lement sur la canule intérieure rotative (116) et
présentant une poignée de positionneur (106) à
proximité de la poignée de canule (108), le po-
sitionneur (112) présentant une lumière (138) et
une extrémité proximale (126), dans lequel l’ex-
trémité proximale (126) est attachée de façon
détachable à l’extrémité distale (204) de la pro-
thèse (200), et dans lequel la poignée de posi-
tionneur est engagée de façon détachable avec
la poignée de canule (108); et
une poignée de gaine (104) est située à proxi-
mité de la poignée de positionneur (106) et est
attachée à une gaine (110) présentant une lu-
mière de gaine (140), dans lequel la gaine (110)
et la poignée de gaine (104) peuvent coulisser
de façon distale.

13. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 12, dans lequel la prothèse (200) comprend
une endoprothèse (200) comportant un stent (208)
à l’extrémité proximale (202) de l’endoprothèse

(200), dans lequel le stent (208) à l’extrémité de l’en-
doprothèse (200) engage le mécanisme de fixation
et de libration proximal (156), et le mécanisme de
fixation et de libration proximal (156) comprend une
bobine (164), et la bobine (164) engage un ou plu-
sieurs apex (214) à une extrémité proximale du stent
(208).

14. Dispositif de pose de prothèse (100) selon la reven-
dication 12 ou 13, dans lequel la poignée de canule
(108) comprend une connexion canule-poignée de
canule (144), dans lequel la connexion (144) permet
à une canule intérieure rotative (116) et à la poignée
de canule (108) de tourner de concert et permet à
la poignée de canule (108) de coulisser de façon
longitudinale sur la canule intérieure rotative (116).

15. Dispositif de pose de prothèse selon la revendication
14, dans lequel la connexion canule-poignée de ca-
nule (144) comprend des saillies (400) qui font saillie
à partir d’une surface intérieure (402) de la poignée
de canule (108) et qui s’engagent dans des évide-
ments (404) dans une surface extérieure (172) de la
canule intérieure rotative (116).
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